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TASK 1: SALMON SMART MINI-GRANTS

Projects for installation include permeable pavers, grass mesh, flow through planters, storm water trees, 
swales and rain barrels. The project's capacity of up to $1,500 anticipates contributions from the owner 
($500), city ($500) and DEC ($500). Tanana Valley Watershed Association will process applications from 
homeowners and business owners for a small scale initiative targeted toward Fairbanks-area residents. 
TVWA will award the mini-grants which will reimbursed up to $1000 for constructing a green infrastructure 
application on their property.
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1. Promotional - TVWA conducted outreach to home and business owners to apply for a project
2. Workplan - S Salon and four residential locations were awarded
3. Construction - One rain garden, two grass mesh driveways, one rain barrel and one water catchment
4. Photos - See report
5. Signage - Was installed at the business location, though residential was delayed due to COVID, $2,000 

prepayment credit remains at Arctic Fire and Signs awaits installation 2021

TVWA’s Webpage: Salmon Smart Program — Tanana Valley Watershed Association (tvwatershed.org)
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http://www.tvwatershed.org/salmon-smart


Promotional material to solicit projects:

● Facebook Event March 21 & 28 and April 4 &10, 2019: Salmon Smart Grants to Home and Business Owners within 
COF | Facebook

● eblast to all Fairbanks GIG members
● Meeting announcements at FSWAC & CRFC
● Downtown Association email blast
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https://www.facebook.com/events/1240537322771636/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1240537322771636/


Promotional material to solicit projects:

● March 2019 Press Release 
and hanging flyers.

● March 22-24 Homeshow Booth
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Salmon Smart Applicants Tracking list
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Before and After Pictures: S Salon
This downtown business has implemented multiple green infrastructure projects including: rain barrels, flow-through planters, and permeable pavers to help 

rain water soak into the ground on their property. S salon wanted to expand their green infrastructure to include a rock rain garden around there rain barrel 

and infiltration planters. The infiltration planters were not both connected to a gutter spout. We purchased another infiltration planter, and installed permeable 

pavers as a base for the planter to sit on. The infiltration planters area was constructed into a rain garden set up to help with rainwater runoff.
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Before and After 5th
The property owner had a dirt driveway that was rutted and uneven along their yard. The parking area was leveled to fill in ruts and reestablish sloping for 
drainage. A landscaping mesh was installed to add structure to the parking area. After installation the area was hand seeded with a mix of Alaska grass seed 
and then hydro seeded two weeks later.
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Before and After 4th
At this property the owner was parking their car in the yard, resulting in large ruts due to the soil having no structure to support the weight of the vehicles. The 
project began by leveling the parking area and filling in existing ruts. A plastic grass mesh surface was installed to add structure to the parking area. After 
installation the area was hand seeded with a mix of Alaska grass seed and then hydro seeded two weeks later to improve stabilization of the mesh.
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Wood River Drive
The property owner had been using trash cans on two of the homes installed gutter spouts and wanted to add a rain barrel to a gutter spout coming of f 

their back porch. A 75 gallon rain barrel with debris screen was installed on the west side of the home. A stand using blocks was built to raise the barrel 

approximately 2 feet of f the ground. This allowed the homeowner the ability to connect a 4 inch house to the on/off value at the bottom of the barrel 

and water the surrounding grass using gravity . There is an overflow tube at the bottom of the barrel where a hose is attached. The homeowner can 

install another rain barrel to this tube to capture additional water. At the time of installation the homeowner chose to attach a garden hose to the 

overflow tube to reach her flower beds.
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Juneau Avenue
The property owner already had rain gutters on the north and south side of their home and took advantage of the Salmon Smart program to install a rain 
catchment system to water their lawn. A 500 gallon Poly tank was installed to store water captured by rain gutters in place on the south facing side of the 
home. Big thanks to Greer Tank and Welding and Irrigation Alaska for their help and donations to this project.
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Signage S Salon
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Signage residential 
locations
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Green Mesh Lessons Learned:  

Good Green Mesh worked @ 4th Avenue

Soil and Water Mesh did not and had to 
be removed from 5th Avenue House
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Project Funding

This project has been funded wholly or in part by the 
United States EPA under assistance agreement 
number (00J84604) to the Department of 
Environmental Conservation through the Alaska Clean 
Water Actions (ACWA) program. The contents of this 
document do not necessarily reflect the views and 
policies of the EPA, nor does the EPA endorse trade 
names or recommend the use of commercial product 
mentioned in this document.
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